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Minutes: Choir Froscth opuncd the hearing on H 13 I 353 relating to l11ing of oaths of ol'licc. 

Rgp, Lisu Mcic1\ Pist. 32. Bis111(1rck : bring this bill bdbrc you 011 bchal f of' the Sec, of State's 

Office, Please bring n do puss for this bill. 

Cory Fong, Sec. of Stutc's Office: (4790) This bill will prnvldc u mechanism for appointments 

to be rescinded ifan appointee fails to take un outh of office und clnrify which public officials me 

rcqufrcd to file oaths of office. (SEE ATTACHED) 

Rep, Grosz : (5422) If I did not file~ who would terminate me'? 

Cory : A rescinding can only happen from someone who is appointed. Not if you arc clcctc<l, 

You arc an elected official, so you could be rescinded. You have to file your oath, Technically, 

you were not to have any public business before filing. This is just talking about appointees. 

Rep, Herbel : The word "may rescind", on line 7, what might be some options for the term? 

Cory : It is intended to give flexibility that they may rescind. It docsn 't talk about reasons, The 

word "shall" would create problems. I don't know how many times this happens, 
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fuv,L N, Juhrnmo : On line I(). would this mcun u water bomd, too'! 

~: Thls would be upplic11blu to every council, commission, burcuu, or authority, A wa1c1 

development bourd would. A committee lo stlldy would not. An uppointcd board would. 

End Tupc J, side A 

Ucgln Tupc I, side H Cory continues l'Xpluinlng, Stulc board, statu i:ommissions, cli:. who ha\'c 

subconunitlc(.ls would not require tlws(.l subs to file an oath of office. 

(b.uiLEu>.fililll : Any mor~ testimony for or against'! I lcari,,g none, lwarlng is closed. 

Tn1u,12, side A, 2-1-01 ('hoir Frosi;th: Let's tak(.) up IIBl35J. 

Ri;p. Morn~os : I move u DO PASS. 

VOT~~: _li_ Y~:s und .Jl NO with I Absent. HILL PASSED. Rep, Murugos wJII curr)', 



FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

03/12/2001 

Bill/Rosolutlon No.: 

Amendment to: HB 1353 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state f,~.,cal effect and the fiscol offect 011 ogency opµropriations 
compared to funding levels and apµropriotions anticipatod under current low. 

I 1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium -i~-2_0_0_3·2005 Biennhun ] 
-------, ... G.,._e_n_e_ra__,.1-F.,.-u_n...,...d f Other Funds jGeneral Fund father Funds jGeneral Fund foiti'er Funds I 
Ravenues 
Expenditures 
Appropriations ..____ 

r $01 $or $01 $01 $01 ~ 
I $ol $of $0[ $al $0,---- $~ 

l $0[ $0[ $oC ____ ~L- $oL ___________ !9 
18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on tho appropriate political 
subdlvision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 001-2003 Biennium · I_~ 2003-2006 Biennium I 
School 

Counties Cities Districts 
$0 ·---$0 $0 

-~r--· School r· ·--~~1School 
s _

1 

___ Cities __ [ Districts I ~ounties Cities ,I Districts _ 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $01 

- -- -~---· 
2. Narrative: Identify the aspocts of thv 111<:osure which cmnw fiscr1I impEJct mu/ includo anv commvnts 
relevant to your anelysh;. 

The nmcndmcnts ndoptcd by thl! Senate wc1·c nt the request of the Sccrctury of State. Thl! intent of tile 
nmcndml:nt in Section 4 was to make it clcor in 54-0lJ.()4 tlrnt no tee will be chargL·d for the lili11g of un 
Outh of vfficc. Although the SOS h11s ncVL'I' charged a l'cc for such a f1ling1 54-0<J.()4(5) implied thut such a 
foe should be charged unless exempted in the purngraph at the end of 54-09-04. Thcrdi.u·c 1 to make sure 
thut the lnw wus absolutely dear and rclkt:tcd at!ltwl p1·at:1k1.\ the umctlllmcnt in Sl.·etion 4 was requested 
ll'1d udoptcd by the Scnutc. In other words1 this wns u housekeeping admcndmcnt. 

3. State flsonl effeot de tall: For inlormetion shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, plensv: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when opp1oprlate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts lncludod in the executive budget. 

None 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when approprinto, for ench 
ngencv, line item, and fund effected and the number of FTE positions affer.:ted. 

No•,c 

C. Appropriations: Explain tho nppropriation amounts, Provlde detail, when nppropriRfe, of the uffect 
on the blennlel eppropr/ation tor e£1ch agency end fund Rffected and any amounts included In the 
executlvo budget. Indicate the relntlonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures llf)(/ 



appropriations. 

None 

rJame: Al Jaeger jAgency: Secretary of State 
:Ph=o=n=e=N=u=m=b~e_r-:~~:~~:_3-2_8_-2_9_0_0 __________ ~ate Prepared: 03/12/2001 
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Minutes: 

The heuring was opened on HB 1353 which relates to filing of oaths of office. All senutors were 

present except for Senator Flakol I, 

REPRESENTATIVE MEIER: Introduced and sponsored HB 1353, Representative Meier gave a 

short explanation of the bill and then introduced Cory Fong from the Secretary of States' office, 

CORY FONG: Secretary of States' office, See written attached testimony, The purpose of this 

bill is to allow appointments made traditionully by the governor to be rescinded if the person 

doesn't flle their oath for an extensive period of time. It gives them the ability to do that. It snys 

they may cto that. The other thing this bill does is simply clarify who is responsible for filing 

oaths of office. SENATOR COOK: Cory, I nm also besides being a Stutes Senator, I atn 

Chairman of the Morton County Housing Authority, Pvc never signed an oath that I can r,~cull. If 

this bill passes I'd have to sign a oath? Is thnt correct? CORY FONG: l think the original version 

of this bill, yes you would have, but I think because of the way we have refined it und idcntincd 
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that you arc a appointee of a state board council commission bureau you would have to file but as 

a county or political subdivision body you would not have to file. You would have to Iii<: an oath 

if you arc county commissioner because your an elected official. But if your going to be 

appointed to the Morton County Housing Authority that would not be covered by this bill. You 

would not have LO file an oath. SENATOR COOK: I was appointed by the Morton County 

Commission. CORY FONG: That's correct. You would not have to file an oath under this bill. If' 

you were appointed to the State Housing Board or Authority, yes you would. SENATOR COOK: 

Why? Why is it important that somebody files an oath? The way I am understanding you, is the 

intent is if they don't file an oath it is a indication that they do not wunt to serve and therefore'? 

CORY FONG: Actually, Senator Cook, right now the requirement is for all civil officers to file 

an oath. So really our purpose is to bring this down and narrow it down because the definition of 

civil officer is wlrnt is up to interpretation. That everyone could possibly under the definition of 

civil officer be required to file. We specifically try to narrow in what a civil officer is. To include 

c:very elected official in the state, every member who is appointed to a stntc forward bureau, 

commission, authority, every appointed member of u state agency or division und then the lust 

component is that the legislative appointments don't count. SENATOR LEE: What brought this 

up? CORY FONG: Actua1Jy1 this has been something that was brought forth by the Governors' 

office and since we flJcd ouths of office we work with them on this particular bill, because there 

are situations where they make an appointment to u state board and the person docsn 't file their 

oath of office for a considerable of time. They would like the ability to have the option of 

rescinding that, having the appointment come back, And then, since we're making that chnngc 

there nre needs to obviously define what a civil officer is. So that is what prompted this. 

SENATOR COOK: Cory, does the govemor not have the authority right now to remove nnybody 
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from an appointed position that, for any reason? CORY FONG: Unfortunately, I am not sure I'm 

the person to usk that question, I have not done that research. My understanding is the rcul 

concern is that after un extensive period of time Hf\cr someone has been appointc.:d and they do 

not file an oath of office with our office they will be able to rescind that based on this particulur 

bill. I can certainly do some follow-up research and contact persons in the governors office to 

make that request, and will get buck to the committee. SENATOR COOK: Cory do you have a 

list or any idea how many appointments this could effect'? CORY FONG: l can get a list I think 

we hav~ a recording in our office how many oaths we file. Obviously the only effect this is going 

to have at the local level, it really won 1t have un affect at the lociil level because that same people 

thut are filing oaths now arc still going to be filing oaths at the local level. 111 our office I think 

this is going to probably make it better. I mean we're going to better define who is required to 

file and nil, and therefore l would say it probably going to reduce the number of stray filings of 

people who just think they have to file an oath because you know they consider themselves ci vii 

officers. Now it is going to be very specific, if your appointee by the governor, or a state board, 

bureau or commission, if your state appointee of an agency or agency division it is much more 

specific. The intent again is to provide to narrow this versus leave it the way it is, which is very 

kind of uncertain and expansive, SENATOR COOK: Cory is the lawyer an officer of a court'? ls 

the lawyer required to take an oath? CORY FONG: Every lawyer in the state that goes und 

passes the Bar Exam, there not flling an oaths. But special assistant nttorneys that arc appointed 

by th,, Attorney General are flllng onths right now. And also assistant attorney generals. But 

maybe this JS a better question for Renee. I don 1t1 l'r.gular attorneys out there are not filing oaths. 

SENATOR LYSON: Your amendments on page J, line 3, what is 54-09-04? CORY FONG: 

That is the section of law that refers to the fees and charges on our offlcc. So that ls the addition 
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of that section of law so we can get rid of some of the claims that requires us lo charge foes and 

things we should not be charging foes for. SENATOR POLOVITZ: If I was appointed to 

committees or boards being an elected official, and I have to sign one as an elected official do I 

then have to sign w·othcr one? Suppose I wus appointed to five boards, would I have to sign an 

oath of office for everyone of these boards which is the same thing'? CORY FONG: Yes you 

would, If you or your u state senator for a district 42 you would have to take an oath, if your 

appointed to the State Board of Higher Education you would have lo file an oath. And we have 

people in our ugcncy or folks who have filed several oaths on file, because they arrived nt that 

post and arc required to file an nath. SENATOR POLOVITZ: But the oath is the same'? CORY 

FONG: It is the same, But they arc filing that oath for different purposes, SENATOR COOK: 

Existing law requires us to file these multiple oaths, or the bill as brought before without the 

amendments requires that? CORY FONG: current law and as the bill currently is would require 

people to flle multiple oaths. 1 can visit with our legal council to see if the bill could be amended, 

I get the sense that perhaps what your suying is if someone's got an oath on file it would count 

for all those different purposes, The concern that I guess I would have is they take an oath for 

different , its the same oath, but it is for different purposes to serve on the state legislature ur to 

serve on a board or bureau, so I am not sure that would necessarily achieve our goal. SENATOR 

POLOVITZ: This really confuses me, because the oath is the same, Your swruring to uphold the 

Constitution of the United States and the State Constitution. How can it differ for a position that 

your going to get if your swearing to the snmc thing? For a different purpose I don't understand 

lt, the purpose is the same? CORY FONG: Then bused on your question, would you be interested 

in a provision that would allow someone who has a oath on file, that counts for subsequent 

appointments and or declaring to file an oath. SENATOR POLOVJTZ: 1 would say, that at this 
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stage, yes. SENATOR COOK: Cory, maybe I am getting confused here. You get applied to the 

Lcgislutivc council do you have to tuke another onth right now? Did Senator Gary Nelson when 

he bccumc leader of the lcgislutivc council, president of the lcgisluture, did he have to take 

another oath? CORY FONG: No, he did not. With the original version of this bill, there wns a 

concern that he would have, or if you were appointed to s,:rve on the h~gislative council that is 

why the amendments have been drafted. SENATOR COOK: The amendments that you bring 

here remove thnt'? CORY FONG: To exempt appointees of the Legislature, however what I think 

Senator Polovitz is getting ut is he is state senator from District 42, he has to file an oath, but if 

he is also appointed to the Bourd of Higher Education or some other state board which is very 

conccivabl~ if the governor appoints you, you would have to file an oath for that position as well, 

SENATOR POLOVITZ: The same oath .. CORY FONG: The same oath. SENATOR COOK: 

Cory, was there somebody, my question rega!'d111g lawyers, wus there somebody that was going 

uddrcss that question'? CORY FONG: 1 think there is a couple things I need to get back to you 

on. That question is one. The question about whether or not this bill could be nmcndcd to achieve 

what Senator Polovitz is getting at. So, I will ccrtuinly follow up on those two things. 1 am ptctty 

certain that officers of the court or lawyers are not required to tile this, however, its going to 

continue on assistant nttorney general and appointees of the special assistants are going to have 

to file. SENATOR COOK: I think we've all heard statements, debates or whatever concerns as to 

whether or not lawyers are officers of the court and whether or not they nre 1·equired to take 011 

oath no matter how we feel whether they should or not. The existing law, is there enough 

confusion in that where thaCs, is this where that concem comes from as to whether or not they 

are or not required to take un oath, Is this where the argument stems from, from some people 
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suying I believe you arc and somebody else saying no 1 don 1 t think you have to? CORY FONG: 

It could he, I only know thnt there is a great deal of d•~batc of who should be tiling, There is some 

out there who think that everyone should file an oath who works for some kind nf government 

structure. That is certainly not whnt this bill in not intended 10 do. SENATOR POLOVITZ: My 

feelings right now as that were getting mol'c confused as far as I um concerned. I have ollcn 

thought thut basically the purpose of filing an oath was to substantiate you ns a elected official 

urc going to work for the purpose oftlw of the oath wl,ich is for the purpose ol'thc people, And 

that is it. From then on, you reully urc responsible for those appointments and it would full down 

on your back, but it sure would simply things as to who files the oalh and who docsn 't. CORY 

FONG: Right now, us is exists we are getting oaths of office in from people who arc not just 

elected officials, The governors office when they appoint someone, they'll huvc a certificate of 

uppointmcnt that comes to our office and the attnchcd oath, They send out the onth and suy 

please fill this out. And so there are already people that are appointees that arc filing oaths and I 

think according to the current law they would be considered civil officers that would be required 

to file oaths, We're trying to make it less expansive and more specific. S01 hopefully, in the next 

couple of days I can get you some more information that will make it clenr, 

Hearing Closed HB 1353 

March 2, 2001 Tape 1, Side B, Meter# 31.0-42,2 

Cory Fong brought more infonnation in for HB 1353 which is the bill about the filing of oaths, 

First of all Senator Cook, to deal with your question, I called the Supreme Court and I called our 

legal council and yes, attomeys have an obligation to submit themselves to an oath and to 

attorneys pledge that they take when they are admitted, Now current procedure is th11t they do 

that orally nt the admissions ceremony, If they are not in attendance they do file something that 
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indicates that they did file or take an oath of office and that oath is done in the presence of a 

official judge of an official court in our state. So when they all gather in Bismarck and an: 

admitted to the Bur they do that in front of the Supreme Court. If they missed that then they do it 

in the presence of u judge anywhere in the state. There arc minutes of those proceedings so that 

you can determine thut un attorney did take that oath. But it is a one time oath that they take and 

its not something that they resubmit 011 u yeurly or periodic basis. The question that Sc1111tor 

Polovitz ruiscd and I as I leuving the room, I thought of one concern that I guess that I would 

huvc, People arc appointed to clil'lcrcnt offices or they arc elected to different offices for different 

terms, So the administration of that would be very difficult ifwc said one oath is going to stand 

for nil these different appointments or different offices. Your elected for u four year term, but you 

maybe appointed to fill u shorter term on another board or bureau, And so thnt is really probably 

one of the mnin reasons that we need to make su1·e that every uppointmc11t or every office that 

your elected to, that you do have an oath on file because of the those competing terms. I think 

that is probably the primary reason, but also you are a elected or appointed for di ffercnt reasons. 

Your reasons for filing nn oath for state senator, than is di ffcrcnt if your appointed to the board of 

higher ed. You file the same oath, but it is for a different purposes. Fundamental purposes. So I 

guess to come back to this committee with some kind of recommendation, I don't think that we 

would want to amend the bill to provide that. I can understand at first glance why that would 

make h maybe make more sense as far as to only file one oath. But I think the broad effect of that 

would be great. SENA TOR COOK: Cory the oath thnt I signed, or that everyone of w; signed, 

are there times when I don't have to myselfuccountable to that oath, at least during my tcnu as 

state senator? CORY FONG: No, I don't believe so. I think that onth applies to 24 hours a day, 7 

days n week. SENATOR COOK: 24 hours a day and 7 days a week, CORY FONG: That's 
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correct. SENATOR POLOVJTZ: Cory, I am still confused as for the reasons. Can you 

differentiate for the reasons for an oath that is the same oath, depending upon on what I might be 

appointed to, I just don't understand how you can change. Cause reasons to me change the 

implications of the oath. If the oath is the same und is so simple, I have a hard time 

understanding the reasons. Now somebody else explain it to me then'! Why one, a reason for the 

same onth is di ffcrcnt by an appointment or an election? I just don't understand it, so straighten 

me out. CORY FONG: Senator Polovitz, it would not only be if you wen.: eh:c::tcd or appointed or 

if you be uppointcd to two different boards. So if your elected to the Stntc Senate, your required 

to file un oath of office that is a part of the prnccclurc. Your issued a ccrti ficutc of election us 

State Senator from District 42, and you tile an onth saying tlrnt your going to uphold the 

Constitution of the United Stutes and of North Dnkotu. That ls specific in your election n8 state 

sc110tor, If Governor Hocvcn were to decide that he wus going to uppoint you then for £mother 

purpose to another board a state board, a commission, bureau or authority, you would then be 

given a uuthorized certificate for that appointment, but then you would also, according to current 

law and in the new law you would be required to file a oath of office swearing to the sume 

1·cquirements, but its because it to that particular appointment. It maybe for u different term, it 

maybe for a longer term, which is probably more likely, So, administratively, I think there is n 

need probably more so than because of the different purposes, but. SENATOR WATNE: I wns in 

a appointed, official position as a elected officer, ns a court reporter to a judge, which meant that 

there were a number of things that I couldn't do during that time, Politically and socially. I 

remember signing oaths for that position, but J don't remember what they said. Do, was thnt 

o~th the snmc ns the oath I've taken as a senator. 1t seemed to me it was to uphold the duties, so 
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forth and so on ... COR Y FONG: Senator Watne, it probably was the same oath. What this bill 

particularly docs, is it defines what a civil officer is in terms of who is required to file an oath. 

All civil officers arc required an oath, currently, u11d what this particular statute docs is define 

what a civil is, and defines it us any elected off1c;·il 1 any appointee of the governor, any 

appointed member of the stntc bureau or commission council, and any appointee of the state 

ugcncics or division of an agency. It specifically excludes appointees made by the Legislature. So 

for example, when Senator Nelson is the Chairma11 of the Legislative Council muy appoint you 

to some special commission, the Uniform Laws Commission, for example, or someone else, they 

wouldn't huvc to file u11 oath acc:ording to changes made. We're trying to limit it to state 

uppointccs. Of course ull elected officials in the state, school board members have to file with the 

luw 1 county auditors us unelected official has to file with the law, and so thut procedure when 

you were uppointcd us a court rcco!'dcr, you, it probably was just that hnd been done and were 

going to do it uguin. Probably something thut has been pusscd on, SEN A TOR LYSON: I guess 

thut I look at thut n little bit di ffcrcncc than the rest of them here, I took an oath as a sheriff, I 

took an onth to uphold the Constitution of the United States and North Dakota und ull the luws 

presided there under und the ordinances and rules of the county. So that is a different type of oath 

that I did here, Same way for a couple of committees I tnke an oath to represent them and the 

rules under what they arc for, I think that is the difference in t1~.e type of oaths that we're taking. 

SENATOR POLOVITZ: I think the light bulb Wl3nt on! I think there is what Senator Watne said, 

is something that says to uphold the Cot\11titution but also, we ought to hnve the oath in front of 

us. But l think there is t'eference to the duties that are imposed by holding this office whlch 

means that my duties as an elected official are totu11y different than the duties of an appointed to 

office for any kind. SENATOR COOK: Are all these oaths on the same fonn? Are they the snme 
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idonticul ? CORY FONG: Scnutor Cook, yos tlH,y nrc, They do spcci fy that they, the biggest part 

of it nro going to uphold the Constitution of the U.S., nnd of North Dukotu and then to perform 

their duties, I can provido tho committoo with th~~ copy oflhc outh we arc talking ubout. 

SENATOR WATNE: Isn't there something els~ in there ubout, not mornlity, integrity or 

something or nnothcr, I would like to sec thnt'/ CORY FONG: I will get the committee u copy of 

the oath that we arc referring to. It is prc~cribud by the Constitution. SENATOR COOK: Whnt if 

somebody for religious rcusons rcf'usci-: to tukc nn oath? ls there Constitutional protection'? 

CORY FONG: The onth hus been designed so it can uflirm so they don't huvc lo ~wear, und thut 

hns been already in previously tnkcn care of in stntutc by this body. 

Committee udjourncd. 

i\1urch 8, 2001 ( Tape 3, Sldt• A, Meter #1.2-15,1) 

Senator Cook asked the committee for discussion on HB 1353. A lengthy discussion was held. 

Senator Watne motioned to move the Juegcr Amendments 

Senator Lysonw 2nd 

Roll cull vote: 7 Yeas, 0 No, l Ab. 

No discussion held after the roll call vote. 

Senator Watne motioned to Do Pass as Amended 

Senator Lyson -2nd 

Roll call vote: 5 Yeas, 2 No, 1 Ab. 

Carrier: Senator Cook 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE CILL NO, 1353 

Puuo 1, lino 3, roplat;o the and with n comma, after ",1'1-05··04" insert ", and fj4, 00-04" nnd after 
11 0Hicors" insort "und foes of tho secretary of stuto" 

P,1go ·1, lino 16, aftor thu s0rni colon 1nsort "IJftYJ~Q!.§9Jl.~HlRQlDLed by IL1~LflQY.~W19L ", and aflor 
"t10.Y." insort "§.!11to" 

Pago 1, line 17, after "ru:n( lnsort ··~!.flte'' 

Page 1, line 18, after the period insort "t-;2~~-crnt.fQr.~_nerson __ @nointed to fill a vacar1..qy__~~istjngJn 
li1€UQ.f.l1Slgl!vo f;lli.SemJm.J...u,e1e1rnJiQn~.119J.in.9Jmte any_nerson receiving~<il~ru.slatlY_q 
ru.mo1ntmont. 11 

Pago 2, line 5, after "secretary of state." insert: 

"SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 54-09-04 of the 1999 Supplement to the North 
Dakota Century Code Is amended and rnenucted as follows: 

54-09-04. Foos. The secretary of state, unloss otherwise provided by law, shall charge 
and collect the following fees: 

1. For a copy of any law, resolution, record, or other document or paper on file in th<J 
secretary of state's office, one dollar for every four pages or fraction thernof. 

2. For affixing the signature of the secretary of state, certificate, or seal, or combination 
thereof to any document, ten dollars. 

3. For filing a certificate of appointment of attorney, five dollars. 
4. i;or-any-other-documen t-sig ned-by- the-governor-, except-a--oommission,-a nd--atteHted 

by-the-secretaPfof-state;-H-Ve-oollar&.· 
5~ For searching records and archives of the state, five dollars. For the purposes of this 

section. a search of records conducted by the secretary of state for which a fee must 
be collected Includes the following: 

a. A search of a filed document that is active or archived, an archlved index, or 
an index of business name changes to identify specific Information to satisfy 
a request; 

b. A search of any record for which written verification of the facts of the search 
Is required; and 

c. For every search of records when the request for the search is contained in 3 

list complied by the requester. 
The secretary of state may provide, at no charge 1 information from publications or 
reference materlals published or maintained by the secretary of state and verbal 
confirmation of any element of information maintained in a computer data base. 

@; 5. For filing any paper not otherwise provided for, ten dollars. 
+-: 6. For filing utility property transfers, five dollars 1 and issuing a certificate of flling, five 

dollars. 
& L. For sending a copy of a document by electronic transmission, one dollar for each 

page. 
g; ~ For filing any process, notice, or demand for service, twenty dollars. 
-10. 9. For preparing any listing or compilation of any information recorded or filed in the 

office of the secretary of state, thirtywfive dollars plus the actual cost for assembling 
and providing the information on the medium requested. 



A mombor of tlw logit;!ative assembly or a stato or county officer may not t}o cliw!Jt-'d tor :my ( 
soarch rolnlivo to nrnttors apportaining to duties of off1co, nny foo fo1 u cart1f1c:d copy of any lnw 
or resolution passod by tho logislat1ve asscmhly rolat,vB to tho parson's off 1c1al <1111,r.•~; 01 fw 
filing any procoss, notice, or demand for sorv1co. t.i,_J?QH}_Qt1.ffl.(Hl[QSLL0.J1lp_an _orrtJ) qt _ol_f!cq w11h 
the _sucrntnIY of stato mny 1191 po cll_filgod for filing m1~ont,l1 of office nor rnny ,lll uff1c1!1 Ix~ 
c,l1ft(fJft9..LQr..f.iJiofJ.fl.!lY.~iQ.Qi.!!Il0nt..1Yith tho socrn!fil.Y..9.L.?lq!o _w'1Qn ;i9.t1mUn J!1.c!__off1crn ·~ off 1c1,1I 
cajJnclty. All foes when collected must be paid by the secretary of stfltG into tho i:;t.ltc! trnasur y 
al t110 end of onch month and plncecJ to tho credit of the stnte Unless otho1wn,ci prnv,dc:d IJY 
lnw, the socrolary of state shall retain a handling charge from 111/nn foos tcndorncJ whon a 
document submitted to the secretary of state under any law is rejected and nol porfnc;lnd Tllo 
handling charge is five dollars or fifty porcont of the filing fee, whichel/er is grooter, but may not 
exceed one hundred dollars. This section doos not apply to toes submitted for ffl1no in, or 
Information obtained from 1 the computorized central notice system, to the computerized Uniform 
Co1111m1rcial Code central filing data base, or to the compule:rized stntutory lionn dntn bnse " 

Reriurnoer accordingly 

( 



18291.0101 
Tltle.0200 

Adopted by tt1e Political Subdivisions 
Commllloa 

Morch 81 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 13!>3 

Page 1, line 3, replace "and" with a cornma1 after "44-05·04" i11sert '\ and 54·09·04\ and aftor 
"offlcers 11 lnsort "and fees;>Nhe secretary of state" 

I,.,.. , .. ,. ; I • }:!'.~."t'':J ·1,,,!1•J(l!1,1,"I .,,, 
Page 1, line 16, after the..,samlcolon Insert "a.oy_~Qfl_app.Qinlod by_ill.~_gQY.ef!lQf_;" rand alter 

"ruJ.y'' Insert "ilru~11 

Page 1, llne 17, after "ru1.Y.'' Insert "s.tf!lsi' (.-\"'-J r.{rl,,. ... < •,, 1,•n• ·~• """: /1, 1
' i ,.,l1,,,· ,l:,·~l 

0 

I,< t\J.t/~(1.1 I ol J (,\ I\ , ,~J; .,,•4 u•J 
Page 1, line 18, after the,.parlod Insert '' l;~_QqpLtor.a Pt}re.on: appointed to. lHJ.J\ vactrncy .. exisUng 

1nJhe legls!atlve -aesemulY.Jb.eJe.t:m..QQ.Qi_o.oJJaclude ony_Rfil~Qrl_r.QC..o.lvlng_aJQglfilruJy.e 
m:molntment." c 1 .,d;., ~.-1.,.1.-..1 

Page 2, after line 51 Insert: 

"SECTION 4, AMENDMENT. Section 54·09-04 of the 1999 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

64•09·04, Fees. The secretary of state, unless otherwise provided by law, shall 
charge and collect the following fees: 

1. For a copy ot any law, resolution, record, or other document or paper on 
file in the secretary of state's office, one dollar for every foLH pages or 
fraction thereof. 

2. For affixing the signature of the secretary of state, certificate, or seal, or 
combination thereof to any document, ten dollars. 

3. For filing a certificate of appointment of attorney, five dollars. 

4. For any elhor doouFAont signed b,c the go-.1ornor1 0)(0opt a oommiosion, and 
attoslod by tho somotary of state, 11¥0 dollars. 

6.- For searching records and archives of the state, fivo dollars. For the 
purposes of this section, a search of records conducted by the :,ocretary of 
state for which a fee must be collected includes the following: 

a. A search of a flied document that Is active or archived, an archived 
Index, or an index of business name changes to identify specific 
Information to satisfy a request; 

b. A search of any record for which written verification oi the facts of the 
search Is required; and 

c. For every search of records when the request for the search Is 
contained In a list compiled by the requester, 

The secretary of state may provide, at no charge, Information from 
publications or reference materials published or maintained by the 
secretary of state and verbal confirmation of any element of Information 
maintained in a computer data base. 

Page No. 1 18291.0101 



&r 9..! For filing any paper not otherwise provided for, ton dollars. 

7'1 6i For tiling utility property transfers, five dollars, and issuing a corlilicnlo of 
filing, five dollars. 

St 7.i For sending a copy of a document by electronic transmission, ono dolln, for 
each page. 

9-r e..l For flllng any process, notice, or demand for service, twenty dollars. 

For preparing any listing or compilation of any information recordod or filod 
In the office of Iha secretary of state, thlrly•flve dollars plus t110 nctunl cost 
for assembling and providing the lnlormation on the medium roquostod. 

A member of the legislative assembly or a state or county officer may not be clrnrgod .,i wY''~ 
for any search relative to matters appertaining to duties of office, any fee for a certified \/ ~1, ·•·••1'· 
copy of any law or resolution passed by the legislative assembly relative lo thoQ)orson's• · 
official duties, or for filing any process, notice, or demand for service. Ap~r6QftJOqHirod 

1 1 to tile an oattlQtofflce wllh lht;)_fil'.QlfilfilY_Q_f_filft1~ may nQLOQ~rw@rJlliog_ltri~~mlb · · · " --4
: 

QiQfllQ.wor m"r¥f n ·oft leer _QJL.Qilfil~filiJQr.J.illn.g..any _ _o_Q~@..1.enlYiltbJhe._.sJzC.!Qtmy __ QJ 
~tale Wl1WLMtt®Jn..t.M..Q.!.fl_Q_e.r.uil!llill.QrnG.llY-1 All fees whon collected must be paid 

_by the secretary of state Into the state treasury at the end of each month and placed to 
the credit of the state. Unless otherwise provided by law, the secretary of state shall 
retain a handling charge from filing fees tendered when a document submitted to the 
secretary of state under any law is rejected and not perfected. The handling charge is 
five dollars or filly percent of the filing fee, whichever is greater, but may not exceed one 
hundred dollars. This section does not apply to foes submitted for filing In, or 
lnformallon obtained from, the computerized central notice system, to the computerized 
Uniform Commercial Code central filing data base, or to the computerized statutory 
liens data base." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 2 18291.0101 



Date: ~1{U · ~ ~/ I 
Roll Call Vote#: I 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. II,~. /J53 

Scnute Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Subcommittee on ---~---------·----·------
or D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Senators 
Senator Cook 
Senator L:rson 
Senator Fl!lkoll 
Senator Lee 
Senator Watne 

Yes 
V 
V 

V 

✓ 

No Stmators Yes No 
~ 

Senator Christenson V' 
Senator Mathern V 
Senator Polovitz v,. 

-··-

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) No {) ----------- --~---·-------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: t/)tJJ .f; ;/dd I 
Roll Call Vote#: ;_, 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLlJTION NO. I/ t.JJ.;3 

Senate Political Subdivisions 

0 Subcommittee on ________________ _ 
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken _j}o ~ 4<k ~ 
Motion Made By ~.!.. k/dt,..v 

Senators Yes 
Senator Cook V 
Senator Lyson V 
Senator Flakoll 
Senator Lee 
Senator Watne V 

Seconded. 
. By 

No Senators 
Senator Christenson 
Senator Mathern 

v Senator Polovitz 

Committee 

Yes No 
v· 

V 
// 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ 5 ______ No _____ e{:...,a:,_ ______ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 9, 2001 8:32 a.m. 

Module No: SA•41•5157 
Carrier: Cook 

Insert LC: 18?.91.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1353: PoUtloal Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) roconunonds 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and whon so amended, rocommonds 00 PASS 
(5 YEAS, 2 NAYS1 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1353 was plncod on tllo Sixl11 
order on !ho calendar. 

Page 1, line 3, replace "and" with a comma, alter "44•05·04" insert'\ and 54-09-0'1", nnd nflor 
11offlcers 11 Insert "and fees imposed by tllo secretary of stato" 

Pauo 1, llno 13, replaco 11 WJJ§Q!lS" with 11 lndL\dctirnJ'.s" 

Pago 1, lino 16, afler tho underscored s0mlcolon insert ",\ny indJVidunl nppo(ntod by 1110 
gQWt1QG

11 and allor ".ant insert "e.tftlQ11 

Page 11 line 17, after ··any" Insert "~tgtQ" and replace "person" with "individuQI" 

Page 1, line 18, after ttio underscored period insert ".l;.X.QQp_UQL.fln. iDdivi.dJJ_nl nppQin\od to lilJ n 
v~caocy exialing.Jn thr. l~glslativo as~embly, lhe term doos not include any individual 
te~_eJ.'Llng_a_tegjIDa1lv.it: tJP.QJntrrnrn.L" 

Page 2, after line 5, Insert: 

"SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 54-09-04 of tho 1999 Supplement to tho 
North Dakota Century Code ls amended and reenacted as follows: 

54•09·04. Foes. The secretary of state, unless otherwise provided by law, 
shall charge and collect the following foos: 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM 

1. For a copy of any low, resolution, record, or other document or paper on 
file In the secretary of state's office, one dollar for every four pages or 
traction thereof. 

2. For affixing the signature of the secretary of state, certificate, or seal. or 
combination thereof to any document, ten dollars. 

3. For fillng a certificate of appointment of attorney, five dollars. 

4. Fef.-eny other dooumont signed by the ge-..ornor, o><oept a commisei~ 
and attested by the soorntary of state, fii.io dollars. 

&.- For searching records and archives of the state, five dollars. For the 
purposes of this section, a search of records conducted by the secretary 01 
state for which a fee must be collected includes the following: 

a. A search of a filed document thal Is active or archived, an archived 
Index, or an Index of business name changes to identify specific 
Information to satisfy a request; 

b. A search of any record for which written verification of the facts ol the 
search Is required; and 

c. For every search of records when the request for the search is 
contained In a 11st compiled by the requester. 

The secretary of state may provide, at no charge, information from 
publications or reference materials published or maintained by the 

Page No. 1 SfH1-o151 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 9, 2001 8:32 a.m. 

Module No: SA•41•5157 
Carrier: Cook 

Insert LC: 18291.0101 Tltle: .0200 

Sr R-1-

7-r 6. 

& Zt 

g., 8, 

~ 9. 

secretary of state and verbal confirmation of any olornont of infornwtion 
mainlalnod In o computer data baso. 

For filing any papor not ott1orwiso providod for, ton dollars. 

For liling utilily proporty trnnsfors, tivo dollars, and issuing n corlilicnto ol 
Wing, five dollars. 

For sondlng a copy of u documont by oloclronlc lransmlfision, ono dollnr 
for each page. 

For filing any procoss, notice, or demand for servlco, twonty dollars. 

For preparing any listing or compilation of any lnlormatlon recorded or filod 
In the office of the secretary of stale, thirty-five dollar& plus tho actual cost 
for assembling and providing the Information on 1110 m0dlum requested. 

A member of the leglslatlve ass0mbly or a state or county olficor may not be charriod 
for any search relative to matters apportain1ng to duties of office, any foo for a certified 
copy of any law or resolution passed by the legislative assembly relative to lhopornon'e 
indlvl9JJ.ia!Ji official duties, or for filing any process, notice, or demand for service. Ao 
Ind Iv Id u a I regu.LrfilL1.QJJle_w__Q.fil..h_ __ QL_Q1f.l@. _ w i th-1lliL9-§Qrnlil!:Y___Q_(_fili!_~_orn y __ _n Q_L R_Q 
Qbfil9.filUQLJJ Ii O g th G Oath Qj__ 0 f ~-fl_QLITIJlY _g__filillJLQ1. __ @lJJl~_Q_ff lQ.QL.Q_~~b.argQctJm 
fJl!ng __ §OY _QQClJJmml __ wtih_Jhe s.~crntmy QL et~te ___ w~~m- g_otlng ___ ln_the _offiq~r'i,.. o_lficlal 
QaQ.§Qlty_,_ All fees when collected must be paid by th'-' secretary of state Into tho state 
treasury at lhe end of each month and placed to tho credit of the state. Unless 
otherwise provided by law, the secretary of state shall retaln a handling charge from 
flllng fees tendered when a document submitted to the secretar~' of state under any law 
Is rejectod and not perf acted. The handling charge Is five dollars or fifty percent of the 
filing fee, whichever is greater, bul may not exceed one hundred dollars. This section 
does not apply to fees submitted for filing In, or lnforrnalion obtained from, the 
computerized central notice system, to th0 computerized Uniform Commercial Code 
cenlral filing data base, or to the computerized statutory liens data base," 

Renumber accordingly 

(2J DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 2 SR-41-5157 
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AL VIN A. JAEGER 
8ECf1ETARY OF S'f ATC: 

.....,,__"";_-,.,, 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATU OF NORTH DAKOTA 

000 EAST l30ULl::VAHO /\VENU[; D!:Pl IOU 
BISMARCK ~ID t,;8506-0500 

February 1, 2001 

TO: Representative Glen Froseth & Members of the House Political Subs Committee 
FR: Al Jaeger, Secretary of State (presented on his behalf by Cory Fong) 
RI:: HB 1363 - Flllng of Oaths of OfflQ8 by CIVIi Officers 

/'I IC 11,f .':.I I J; 'Jj , ;li_>(l 

f· /11, ;'(: I l; II ,'tt\l;' 

HoL1se 81111353 Is Intended to provide a mechanism for appointments to be rescinded if an 
c1ppolntee fails to take an oath of office and clarify which µubllc officials are reqlJired to file oaths 
of office. 

Section 1 

Section 1 allows the appointment of any civil officer, which Is defined in section 2 of the 
bill. to be rescinded by the appointing authority If the civll off leer fails to take and file an 
oath of office at the place designated by law. 

Section 2 

All civil officers are required to take an oath of office according to section 44-01-05 . 
Section 2 more exhaustively defines the term civil officer and in doing so clarifies and 
specifies which public officials are required to file oaths of office. According the 
proposed changes In section 2 of the bill, a clvil officer would now Include: 

• Elected officials 
• Appointed members of every; authority, board, bureau, commission, and council; and 
• Appointed heads of every agency and agency division 

Sectlo1, 3 

Section 3 adds civil officers to public officers in section 44-05-04 which discusses the 
various locations for filing oaths of offices 

• State officials file with the Secretary of State 
• County officials file with the County Auditor 
• City officials file with the City Auditor 
• District/Multi District officials with the Secretary of State 

For these reasons, the Secretary of State's office urges a due pass on HB 1353 . 

Proud to be an American Vore· Because You Can• /Erin Engh. 1998-2000 Get Out The Vote Slogan Winner• Sherwood Public School 



Al VIN A ,1/\1 CH Ii I' I II I, I( ' '(' I I, ,, ,' I • 

,1;1 Cl!I l/\l!YOI i.1/\11 I " A I I I ~. ,~ • •• •. 

March 2, 2001 

TO: Senator Dwight Cook & Mnmbern of the Senate Politlcal Subdivisions Cornm11to0 
FR: Cory Fong, Secretary of State's office 
RE: HB 1353 •- FIiing of Oaths of Office by Civil Officers 

House Bill 1353 Is Intended to provide a mechanism for the appointment of a civil officer to be 
rescinded by the appropriate appointing authority If an appointee fails to take an oath of office 
The blll also defines the term civll officer and by doing so clarifies which public officials are 
required to file oaths of office. 

Since the hearing and passage of HB 1353 in the House, questions have emerged about the 
expansiveness of HB 1353. The original purpose of thA bill was to be limited and never 
intended to require the filing or oaths by persons appointed by the legislative branch or by 
persons appointed at local levels. This is not certain under the present version of the bill. 

Therefore, I am Including with my testimony a set of amendments to narrow the scope of HB 
1353 so that It does not require tho filing of oaths of office by legislative branch appointees or by 
local appointees. 

The amendments also make revisions to section 54-09-04 of the NDCC relating to the fees 
charged by the Secretary of State for various filings made and services provided by the office, 
Technically I section 54~09-04 requires \he Secretary of State to charge $1 O of each person filing 
an oath of office. This Is not currently being done, nor should It be done. The primary purpose 
of amending section 54-04-09 is to specify that the Secretary of State may not charge a fee for 
the filing of an oath of office. The amendments also provide that the Secretary of State may not 
charge another officer for filing documents when acting in the officer's official capacity nor 
charge persons requesting reproductions of documents signed by the governor and attested by 
the Secretary of State. 

Section 1 

Section 1 allows the appointment of any clvil officer, which Is df!fined In section 2 of the 
bill, to be rescinded by the appointing authority If the civil officer fails to take and file an 
oath of office at the place designated by law. 

Section 2 

All civil officers are required to take an oath of office according to section 44-01 -05. If 
the proposed amendments are adopted, Section 2 of the bill more specifically defines 
the term civil officer and in doing so specifies which public officla!s are required to file 
oaths of office. According to the bill, a clvll officer would now Include: 

Proud lo bo ,1n Americ,111 VOTE• Bocnuse You Can• Erin £11gl,-- 1998-2000 Gel Oul 71,~ Volo Slog;m Winner - Sherwood PublicSchoof 



HB 1363 -~ Tosllmony of SocrotHry of Stnto 
March 2, 2001 
Pnuo two 

• Elected officials 
• Any person appointed by the governor 
• Any appointed memb0r of a §!rue authority, board, bureau, commission, and council 
• Any appointed member of a stato agency and agency division 

In addition, if the proposed arn0ndnwnts are adoptod, Section 2 of tho bill provides that 
the term civil officer ctoes not include any person appointed by tho legislative branch 

Soctlon 3 

Section 3 adds clvil officers to public officers in section 44-05-04 which spe<.:ifies the 
various locations for filing oaths of offices: 

• State officlals flle with the Secretary of State 
• County officials file with tho County Auditor 
• City officials file with the City Auditor 
• District/MulU District officials with the Secretary of State 

Soctlon 4 

If the proposed amendments me adopted, Section 4 specifies that the Secretary of State 
may not charge a fee for: 

• Filing an oath of office; 
• Filing documents by an officer when the officer is acting in his or her official capi:lclty; 

or 
• Persons requesting documents signed by the Governor and attested by the 

Secretary of State. 

For these reasons, the Secretary of State's office urges a do pass on HB 1353. 

( 

( 

( 


